"flw-t ever dare to take your
college as a matter of course—,
because, like democracy and
freedom, many peopio you'll
never know anything about
have broken ibeir hearts to get
it for you."—Alice Duer Miller
¦¦ ¦
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Wiggins Receives Lovej oy Award;
Construction Begins On Skating Rink
Sextet Aids in
Gearing Area

At the Board of Trustees meeting
on October 23 it was voted to have
the Building and Grounds Departs
ment start immediate construction
of' . the proposed J Watervj lle-Colby
skating rink . This new artificial'ice
surface is to be completed by December 1955.
The location , in the back of the
fieldhouse, was chosen because :
1. The practice "field to the right
of the . fieldhouse was necessary.
2. Locker rooms, public toilets,
and shelter are made readily available.
3. There is a plan to cover the
rink in the near future.
With the aid of the hocked candidates : the. area ' is toeing cleared
of brusE so that it may be graded
before serious weather conditions
interrupt., After grading a two to
three feet depth will be .excavated.
The total area of the ice surface
will be 85x200 feet.

Glee Club To
Join Portland
Symphony Series
Mr. - Richard Burgih, concertmaster 'and guest conductor of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra , has
arranged with Mr. Peter lie to have
the Colby College Glee Club join the
Portland Symphony Orchestra in a
concert on May 1st.
As regular
conductor of the Portland Symphony
Orchestra , Mr . Biirgin has been
planning programs for the coming
season and has been in.touch with
Mr. Re regarding prospective works
to be performed on the joint program . The choral orchestral works
featured will be To Deum by the
Austrian composer Anton Bruckner, and Polovotsiian Chorus and
Dance's from the opora Prince Igor
by Borodin . Fifteen members of
the Boston Symphony Orchestra
will augment the, Portland Symphony Orchestra for the season's
concerts , Tho joint concert on May
1st will be the last of the 1954-55
semes.
Other Glee Club and Concert
Choir concerts planned thus far
are as follows :
Traditional Christmas Concert,
Docombor 12: Christmas Assembly

TSiird Journalist
Siven Recognition

ME Wins Meet,
More Woodsman
Plans Announced
The first Colby interfraternity
Woodsman Meet concluded the 1954
Homecoming Weekend last Sunday.
The DEE's came out the champs,
scoring 36.50 points out of a possible 41.25. The teams in order of
score were DKE, KD"R, LCA,
FROSH, ATO, INDIES, DU and
TDP.
The Woodsman Club was formed
last year as a council of the Outing
Club for the purpose of furthering
outdoor activities at Colby. Despite
the fact that membership is limited
to males, it does include girls in
many, of its activities. Trips both
day and overnight are planned on
every other week* end. Meetings
are held at 6":30 in the Outing Club
room every Monday night.
As soon as the snow leaves the
ground in the spring the Woodsmen
will start practicing for the intercollegiate Woodsman -Meet to be
held at either Dartmouth or.Middlebury this year.
4&9g|
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El A "

From /Sir Force
- The United States Air Force has
announced the retirement of Major
Elmer B. O'Berry, USAF, assistant
professor of ' Air Science at Colby,
to become effective October 31. A
member of the United States Armed
Forces for over 25 years , Major
O'Berry has served on the Colby
faculty for three years as Assistant
Professor, and as Adjutant of the
Colby Detachment' of the Air Force
Reserve Officers' Training Corps.
The Colby ROTO Corps, under
the leadership of Cadet Colonel John
Dutton, passed in review Monday
afternoon to honor. Majo r O'Berry.
During the 'ceremony, a " letter of
commendation from' Brig. Gen , M.
K . Doioholmann , USAF, Commandant of tlio AFROTC, 'was read.
Following his retirement , Major
O'Berry will continue to reside in
Winslow.
Program , December 15,j Television
Program WCSH , Date tp be announced ; Spring Concert , Boston ,
March 26, 1055; Spring Concert,
Colby, Date to bo announced.

' X.A '. Shpt. of • the. .fast Woodsman 's Cojnpetitiqn . helcl.. at _ Colby... ._ . ,.
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Outstandin g Alnmm

Are Honored For
Loyalt y & Service

Miss Florence E. Dunn and Mr. Clayton Johnson were recipients of
awards given to outstanding alumni
at the Homecoming Banquet on October 22. Miss Dunn was presented
with a Colby chair for her "outstanding service to the college." Mr.
Johnson ' received the Colby "C"
Club "man-of-the-year " award .
Tho winner of last year's "C"
award , Mr . C.. Wallace Lawrence,
class of 1917, presented the varsity
sweater to Mr. Johnson , class of
1925, for "loyalty in promoting the
ideal s of the college." While in
collogo Mr . Johnson- earned his "C"
lottor in athletics. At present Mr.
Johnson is the Executive Director
of tho Home Builders' Association
of Hartford .County, Conn., and a
member of the executive officers'
council of the National Association
of the Homo Builders. Born in 1903,
Mr , Johnson graduated from . Hampton Academy, N, H,, in 1920 and
from Colby Aoadomy, N. H. in 1021.
After graduation from Colby in
1925, he wm employed by tho Liberty Mutual Insurance Company until 1927, an d th on work ed f or tho
Curtis Publishing Company until
1948. In 1046 ho was named president of tho .Connecticut 8j ;ato Exchange Club; Hb sowed as a member of tho Board of Control, of Na~
-ional-ExoW^
J_*uHn g.|^hat ' jij mo' .M"r^ Jol^o^^S

Dean Ernest Marriner 's new book,
entitled "Kennebec Yesterdays;"
was published on October 22, 1954
by- the Colby College Press, and
printed by the Kennebec Journal in
Augusta. This book , which is an
outgrowth of his Sunday evening
talks over Station WTVL, is based
on a social history of local Maine.
The combination of source material
found in people's attics contributed
a great deal towards the finished
product .
. A few of tho chapter headings ,
such as "Schooling on tho Kennebec," "Rum and Gingerbread ,"
"Itching Feet," and "Kennebeo
Heritage," limit tho contents of this
book to Maine and local surroundings . "Kennebec Yesterdays" should
prove to be of particular value to
those interested in folk lore.
Farrell's bookstore may have a
full window display on the book ,
which will help to familiarize the
people of Watorvillo and neighboring
communities with tho contents and
illustrations.
boon a trustee of Colby College since
1934, . At the Homecoming Banquet Mr.,; Noil Leonard of Boston
and Chairman of tho Board of Trustees ofyGblby College presented a
Colby chair to Miss Dunn for hor
"outstanding service to tho collogo. "
REP ORTERS' BOX
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Tau. Delta Phi Float which took part iri Homecoming Festivities. " Miss Dunn , of WatorVilloj lias

J. Russell Wiggins , managing editor of the Washington Post, has
been selected as the 1954 Lovejoy
Fellow at Colby College . A Convocation on November 4 will honor
Mr. Wiggins, who will speak to
students, faculty, and newsmen who
are traditionally invited to the occasion .
Honoring the memory of Elijah
Parish Lovejoy, Colby graduate in
1826, America's first martyr to the
freedom of the press, the award is
given in recognition of "the kind of
achievement in the field of reporting, editing, and interpretive writing that continues the Lovejoy heritage of fearlessness and freedom."
The fellowship was established in
1952 with the executive editor of
the Courier Journal and the .Louisville Times, James S. Pope, as the
first recipient. A year ago Irving
Billiard, editor of the editorial page
of the St. -Louis Post Dispatch , was
chosen.
' ¦/
; ¦Wiggins started his newspaper
career in 1922 as a reporter for the
Bock County Star in his home town
of Luyerne,.:Miss. In 1930 he j oined
. Continued on Page Two

/. Russell Wi ggins .
Photo by Washington Post

AAUW Proj ect
Benefits Students
What do you need in tho way of
books P Tho Watorvillo Branch of
iJlie American Association of University Women is holding a used
book sale at St. Mark's Church on
Center street on . Thursday and
Friday, Nov. 4 and 5, from 10 A.M.
to 8 P.M. Thoy will bo soiling books
of all sorts , fiction , drama j poetry,
textbo oks , dict ionari es,, encyclopedias and many others, Tho . club
urges Colby students to drop in and
br owse around , as tlio books will bo
sold at a small fraction of thoir original cost.
Proceeds of tho sale will go toward educational projects , including
a student loan fund which is available, to women students at Colby,
A substantial contribution, js mado
enoh yoar toward A.A.U.W. study
grants and fpUowshipB which onablo
outstanding ^omon: studonts of tho
fjj uttid Statosii and" ro'roigrj ' .downtrios
to ' continue thoir studios in this
country.
. '

WIGGINS RECEIVES

Continued from Page One
the staff of the St,' Paul Dispatch
and the St. Paul Pioneer Press, and
from; 1938-1942 served as managing
editor . In May, 1947, Mr. Wiggins

j
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| and Beauty Parlor
| TEL. 680
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was appointed to his present position on 1 the' Washington Post.'.
Selection of the Lovejoy Fellow is
made by' a committee composed of
Edwin D. Canham, editor of the
Christian Science Monitor, Sevellon
Brown,. former editor and publisher
of the Providence Journal , Dwight
Sargent, chief editorial writer for
the Portland Press Herald and a
Colby alumnus, President Bixler
and Colby's trustee chairman, Neil
Leonard of Boston.

Capture the Color with Kodochr ome .
D A K I N S P O R T I N G G O O D S CO.
67 TEMPLE STREET
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ring, Mr; and Mrs. Milton H^Irons;
Mr. and Mrs. Ii; IiOslie Miaclver,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Miller, Mr. and.
Mrs Charles R. Sorter, Mr. ; and
Mrs.James W. Tyson and Mr. Harry R. Amott.

. The newly formed Parents ' Com156 - 158 Main Street
Clean Clothes — 9 ¦lbs
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mittee met fox the first time on
. .
Gives the Colby Student
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of President Bixler to plan its first
§ Quality Service - One Day Service
65 Water Street
:
year's program . The objectives of
Waterville, Maine
} For your convenience will deliver
the committee have been stated as j
:
follows :
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1. To develop a closer relationship 'J 'T¦ n —¦nii i-in
i n — himmih -himmiumihiwii i A
between the college and the parents
of its ~ students.
2. To keep parents informed of
the college's activities , policies and
plans.
3. To encourage parents to transmit their opinions, ideas and suggestions to the colleges.
4. To assist in bringing facts
about Colby to a wider audience of
prospective students and friends.
Corner Silver & Spring Streets
5. To establish and develop an I
j
annual fund program that will give
Phone
8-3066
|
added strength to - the college.
(Across from Radio Station)
- g
A series of local meetings, were j
planned by the committee at which
!
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President Bixler, Dean Nickerson, ¦ . Jo
¦
9
' ¦*.
Dean Tompkins, or some other repi
resentative of Colby will be on hand
j
MOTOR
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to meet with the parents from that
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area for the purpose of answering
MUFF
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j
their questions, exchanging ideas
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with them, and describing the activities of the college." Tentative plans j GENERATOR REPAIRS
ROAD SERVI CE j
have been made to show the Colby
film at the meetings planned for the
WHEEL BALANCING
POLISHING j
Portland , Hartford and Providence
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•areas. The committee has sent out
a .questionable to all parents of
Colby students, asking if they would
like to . help arrange such, program
or to participate in a program of
welcoming new students.
The present Parents' Committee
includes : Mr. Frank H. Burns,
Chairman, Mr., and Mrs. James J.
Devlin, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Ducharne, Mr. and Mrs. Robert C'
Erb, Mr. ' an<_ Mr'sT Joseph S.T"Fairchild, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Franklin , Dr. and Mrs . Cedric F. Bar- l£+»()4--»"«--»U-_M(HM»0<€H»O4_H»(>-B»O-M-K>«W04--»^
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Hangout & Teams
Profit from Dance

Hangout Room on the first Saturday afternoon after football season. "Watch the ECHO for more details on this.
*^'^* »-»^^ -_^^-^

fwEiM BE THERE TO WIST 11

I

„ At the weekly meeting of the
Hangout Committee the report of
the Homecoming Formal was given.
Sixty per cent of the profits from
the dance are to be given to the
baseball and basketball team spring
trip fund and forty per cent will
be added to the fund to pay the
debt on the juke box purchased for
the Hangout Room last year.
In considering new ideas for student entertainment the committee
decided to hold a jam session in "the
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. Our cynical firiend says it's easy
to get a dollar's worth of value these
.days, but sometimes you have to
spend two dollars to do it.
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j Excellent Meals for the Student !
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in 'every VICEROY TIP
Inside every Viceroy tip is a vast networ k
individual filters to filter your
of
sm20,000
oke over and over again . You get only
the f ull, rich taste of Viceroy's choice tobaccos . . . and Viceroys draw so freely.
|
Yes, you get Viceroy 's remarkable new
tip .. . with 20,000 individual filters . . .
plus king-size length for only a penny or
two more than cigarettes without filter s. ,
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Luxuriana is luxurious !
fi1
ll
1
You'll feel like a millionaire when you mm
can draw checks like this right from.
v.l
your bureau drawer. The completely ,.
V
matched patterns are colorful and
vivid—as only the Swiss can weave.
And, (CISCO has tailored this all
ffl ffl j?
cotton shirt with understanding of the
^
modern man . .. . . it's completely
^_J
TIhI
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washable —it has permanent collar
Sf tays—genuine ocean pearl buttons .
and is priced right ! Luxiuriana is
luxurio us because of its Cashmere-like
feel and is fast being endorsed bjr
America's best dressed men. r
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PARKING VIOLATIONS . . .

- The University of Cincinnati has come up with an idea -that has
helped greatly with campus parking problems as well as increasing
scholarship fund s. In a clipping from the New York Times, sent to
this office by a member of the faculty, who has doubtless been having trouble parking his car, we found that in Cincinnati, all parking fines are turned over to the college for the benefit of various
scholastic funds, and seven $150 awards were made for the 1954-55
academic year from parking penalties alone.. Each offense costs two
dollars, and at is obvious that if this system were put intoA operation
at Colby, it would not be long before scholarship funds were nicely
increased . Where the fines go at present is a mystery to us, but it
would be nice to know that some worthy student was benefiting
by non-pedestrian transgressions.
Y.L.O.G.

FREEDOM OF THE PR ESS . . .

A rather startling article came to our attention this week. A
modern college version of the Peter Zenger case in a small college
in Pennsylvania. The women editor of the school nawspaper was
discharged because of what was called "unwillingness to cooperate"
with the administration. We don't think it even necessary to comment on this action. It seems to be apparent that such action is
hi ghly unwarranted and ridiculous in this day and age. Yet we
cannot pass it off too li ghtl y because it does exist. There is censorship ' of the college press and there is control (in some degree ) in
many school papers. This seems incredible to us because we are not
in any respect controlled b y any administrative bod y. The ECHO
is an entirel y independent organization and we hope it shall ever be.
But wc still are appalled by the fact that some administrations dare
to infringe upon the free press. Such actions cannot be condoned
in any circumstances and it is our desire that the trespassers shall
be dul y reprimanded. ' Also may wc be forever grateful that Colby
never has taken such action.

CONVENTION . . .

Wc received a two dl_ty education. The Editors-in-Chief and Miss
Becky Rowc, our news editor , travelled to the nation 's Capital to attend the annual convention for newspaper and yearbook editors.
Being neophytes in this world of journalism we felt like Gulliver in
Brabdingnag. Each panel held a wealth of information , both practical and theoretical , and wc are elated by the new ideas and improvements suggested. Wc now hope the benefits of these meetings
will find amplification in the ECHO. ' ¦'

Also through coordinating ideas of other editors and seeing' how
each college attacks common problems, we felt gratified that we attend a school that up to ;now has. placed no restrictions on pur policies. This faith in undergraduate responsibility t i_ one of the greatest
]
assets a college can maintain.
X: X

The purpose of this column is to
better acquaint the Colby campus
with the elements of Jazz. In doing
so we shall be concerned with all
the so-called c 'idioms" comprising
the Jazz field. Arbitrarily we shall
consider these as Dixieland, swing,
and modem ; and while these may
still be sub-divided we feel that further breaking down might result
only in confusion.
The two mediums of enjoyment
offered the Jazz listener are "live"
contact and recordings. We will be
The
concerned with recordings.
overall evolution that we shall place
upon these recordings will depend
upon . quality of per f or m ance an d
technical recording.
1. Jam Session Coast to Coast (
Beagle Street Blues, I..Can 't" . G ive
You Anything But Love, Emaline,
River Boat . Shuffle, Don't "Worry
'Bout- Me.
The first - four tunes belong to
Eddie Condon -.and his . musical cohorts,' who .prove to be quite, equal
to the task . The performances are
cleanly played with an enthusiasm
that is catchy though -perhaps not
musically penerating. All in "all,
they make for pleasant listening
and the effect is that of good Dixieland.
The west coast team, the Rampart
Street Paraders, features such venerable Jazz men as Eddie Miller,
tenor., and Matty Matlock, clarinet,
both veterans of former- Bob Crosby units . Both men play with their
usual capable consistency, supported by a group called from the various west coast studios. It looks
like a musical draw, but with a
slight edge in favor of the west coast
group. The recording is of the usual Columbia quality.Record Evaluation—good unpretentious jazz (Columbia 12" LPCL
547).
Dave Brubeck — Balcony Rock,
Out of Nowhere, Le Soulk , Take the
"A" Train , The Song is You ,. Don't
Worry 'Bout Me, I Want to be Happy.
This one is entitled "Jazz Goes
to College" and is a collection of
tapeings made on a tour of colleges . This is Dave's debut on Columbia and it comes off quite well,
but isn't up to the par of his Oberlin College and Storyville albums.
Throughout it all, Desmond's alto
weaves melodic linos of varying colors and intensities while Brubock's
piano is enthusiastic, dynamic and
when tho situation warrants, displays a relaxed, loosely swinging
quality,
The few weak spots that do appear are practically negligible in the
overall quality of the ' performance,

:
Aem ^aoMMM
Captain George G , Bennett,
born in Durham , New Hampshire,
was graduated fro m Mcintosh Business Collogo in 1939, then received
his B, S. in agronomy from the University of Nov Hampshire in %0B1,
ITrom "March 1942 until December,
I9dfl ho served in the Air Force as
a bombardier crewman - and for two
years acted, as an instructor in
bombing techniques. In June, 1951,
Captain Bennett was recalled to
active duty and in , August, 1954
was assigned , to the Oolby ROTO
'
position .
Max ClnlbollOk will conduct tho
Oolby orchestra and band during
Dr, Gomparotti's absence. E*o is a
well known local teacher of music
and for many years lias boon a
member of the Oolby Community
Symphony Orchestra . Although Mr.
Cimbollok does not hold a college
degree, ho has a wide background
in musical studios.
Janls Dlllaha has boon appointed
as inBtruo -ov in chemistry, Miss
„ '. ; .
Continued on Pago Six - ¦
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Outing Club To
Hold Hallowed
Hayrsde Sat
Plans have been completed for the
Halloween Hayride to he held this
Saturday under the auspices of the
Outing Club. There will also be a
supper and entertainment at . the
Ski Lodge before the ride.
. Eight of the Katahdin Council
members are making plans to attend
the Inter-collegiate Outing - Club
Association Conference of _Maine.
This IOCA event is an annual affair and will be held this' year at
Camden, Maine, on the 6th and 7th
of November. Among the subjects
to be discussed are camping, cooking, skiing, canoeing and mountain
climbing.
The Outing Club is sponsoring a
Sunrise Cookout up by the ' water
tower on Sunday, November 14. Also
plans are under way for a square
dance in the near future.
It has been necessary to postpone
the Clean Up Day that has originally been scheduled for this Saturday
out at the Ski Lodge.
The Outing Club has Mrs . Austin
and Dr. Crocker as its new advisors.

Whitlock Talks on
Evidences of God
On Sunday, October M , at 6 :30
in the evening in Smith Lounge at
the "Women's Union , Canterbury
held its first meeting on campus.
Our speaker was Dr. Whitlock ,
teacher of Humanities and English
here at Colby. Believing that a
firm belief in God is the first step
for any religious , group at college,
Dr . Whitlock listed and discussed
six evidences for a belief in God.
This was a talk which he had given
to the Canterbury Club at Vermont
University where 'he was last year,
After Dr. Whitlock finished speaking, there was a discussion by the
members . The next meeting is a
communion breakfast at 9 :30 on' the
second Sunday in November at £t.
Mark's church , but Canterbury
Continued on Page Six ' •¦'.';

By Ridge Bullock
The author of "The Crucible,'' the
play.about the notorious witch huhts
of old Salem, Mass /; wliich is to he
presented by Powder & Wig, is
Arthur Miller, author of "Death of
a Salesman." Born in Brooklyn ,
Miller grew ; up wanting to write,
but not necessarily to he a writer,
because he had been well warned
that that was a hazardous way to
make- living.
Finishing high school in the .depth
of the .d epression , he worked for
tliree years in a warehouse and" at
o th er jo b s t o save enoug h money
t o go t o college . Then , as. he was
about , to enter the University pi
Michigan, his ' father asked him,
' 'What are you going to learn to
X:.
be there?" .
"A newspaper m an," he replied.
The answer satisfied all parties , concerned. There was a living in it,
and words, and a typewriter. Howeve r, when he left .the University
the depression was still in force and
there were no jobs open on papers.
So. he turned to Writing radio ' playlets, remembering that he happened
twice to win the " SfSOO Avery Hopwood prize for the best play by
a University student, once in 'his
junior year and once in his freshman -year.'
''
FIRST PLAYS AND SUCCESS

He wrote these prize plays although : the only plays he had previously read were Shakespeare's,
and he had only seen three performed, of which just one had been
on Broadway. Miller told a New
York reporter : "I finished my first
play in a couple of days and walked
across the hall to the room of a fellow who'd seen a lot of plays.
> -How long does an act run,' I
asked him. • "About 35 or 40 minutes,' he said. I went back' to my
room and read my script aloud with
a watch on the table. Every 35
minutes I looked for a place to pull
down the curtain . The funny thing
is, I had no trouble findin g it. What
I had written broke down prefectly
into form. Thus ,. there were three
"
acts .".
At the university he had married
a fellow student , Mary . Slattery,
who' encouraged him to keep aiming
for a play writing career.
After
their graduation when he began to
grope in the professional writing
Continued on' Page Six

I just f inished Albert Schweitzer's Out of. M y Life and Thought:
This is a goal every sjtiident should have. There is also another goal
students should think" important. They should want to understand
Schweitzer in his different specifi c fields . Mer ely reading to expan d
on the magnificence of the man will not do. The ECHO, in a series
of articles that will fol low will try to show the extent of Albert
Schweitzer 's studies. Acceptance of this man is not enoug h to appreciate his powers , .,
- , -• ¦ '
ALBERT SCHWEITZER AND i cal concerning tho desirability of
immediate -Colonial self-government.
THE CO LONIAL PROBLEM
As one of the foremost spokesmen
By Professor Raymond
Concerning-, the problem of Colo- for the conscience . of the .western
nialism , which is perhaps the most world and a man with 'unusually
significant issue of the twentieth wide personal experience in Colonial
oonturjr , Dr . Schweitzer presents a areas , Dr. S-hwpitzor cannot bo acpoint of view in sharp contrast to cused of holding a partisan brief for
that expressed by some of last year's imperialism. The conflict between
Gabriolson lecturers. • Several of his views and thpso of the chamthose speakers treated the .problem pions of Colonial nationalism hinges
of the relationshi p between Euro- lipon "different evaluations of the repean and Colonial peoples as a pure- lationship; between European • and
ly political one. The solution to Colonial peoples. Dr , Sohwoiteor
of
the Colonial probl em lay, in thoir sees this problem ok one h^t (polopinion , in political independence itics but of ethics 'and'; moral attifor the natives and tho full termina- tudes. If this is the; case, any political solution,can only bp a email part
tion of European influence, y
!
In Out of My Life ant! Though t of a larger , issue, , and extreme
Dr , Schweitzer indicates that ho is forms of nationrilisiflj in ;!A_ij_ -and
extremely dubious not only aboui Africa aro likely- tp .liavo the flame
simple political solutions j ato this destructive influohop ,thoyy havdVaU
ho
ready ;>pxb:rcisQd;\hv
problem^ tort also that
skopti-|

M&i®s S8ash M&wdmm
_§_f#e_f13 F©a_r Waii
The Colby Mules won their first
game of the season last Saturday
with a brilliant 20-13 defea t of favore d Bowdoin eleven , before 4,000
Homecomin gfans at Seaverns Field.

up for this one. Bowdoin drove to
the Mules' 20 yard line, but Lake
popped up and intercepted a pass
to give the Mules possession and
stop the Bowdoin threat.
Colby immediately fumbled and
Bowdoin recovered, but then, just
as quickly, Bowdoin fumbled and
was stalled again. Bowdoin threatened again at the start of the second period but again the Mules
held. After an exchange of ticks,
the Mules, behind Lake's passing,
started their first real drive that
resulted in a six pointer. Mathieu
went over from the one yard line
and he also converted the extra
point , to give the Mules a 7-0 lead
at the half.
After a scoreless third period,
Bowdoin tied the score on a 53 yard
drive with Drenzek going over for
the touchdown and Don Roux kicking the point after to lenot the
score at 7-7. Drenzek, the Bowdoin
quarterback, was the main Bowdoin
threat as he ran the quarterback
option with gr^at success . Here
the Mules started to really push.
Merriman took the kickoff on his
70 and ran it back to the 49 yard
line of Bowdoin. Mathieu and Merriman moved it to the Bowdoin 35
yard line but Lake was then thrown
for a 10 yard loss. Now, with the
chips down, the never tiring Lake
hit end Tommy Collins and moved
to the Bowdoin 24. A clipping penalty set the Mules back again to
the Bowdoin 33. Here again the
dauntless Lake hit Johnny Jacobs
and moved the ball to the Bowdoin
13 yard line. . Two plays later Lake
Continued on Page Six

For the Mules, the victory was
doubly sweet. It was not only their
first victory of the season, but also
their first victory over Bowdoin
since 1941, thus elevating their
chances for a State Series title.
Tomorrow's game with Maine, at
Orono, should go a long way in deciding which team will be the State
champ. Colby will be the underdog
for the second straight Saturday,
but Colby fans will be thinking back
to the time in 1952 when the Mules
went up to Orono and handed the
highly-touted Black Bears a 13-7
lacing.
\
Last Saturday, Bowdoin ran into
a tremendously inspired Mules team
that was paced by the brilliant passing of quarterback . Donnie Lake and
a great exhibition of team play.
Lake hit his ends with almost
frightening regularity and mixed
his plays with his usual deftness.
Colb y s f irst touchdown of the day is score d by fullback Lee Mathieu (under the pile) as the Mules He hit Johnny Jacobs for six comPhot o by Stone pleted passes , one good for a touchbeat Bowdoin, 20 - 13.
—
—
——
down , and bis. other passes, of
which he completed 11 for 19, were
the main cog in the Colby offense.
Sophomore back "Jug" Merriman,
was the Mules' best ground gainer
of the day as, he averaged 6.4 yards
per . carry. Neil Stinneford and Lee
This Saturday the Colby Mules Mathieu scored the other Mules'
will take another step toward the touchdowns and ran with their
state crown .against the Maine Bears usual authority.
Colby's football forces won their first game of the season last Sat- in Orono at Alumni Field. This
EXXCHANGE FUMBLES
For the opening kickoff , it apurday, and a fine victory it was top. It was one of the best ' games week the Blules will meet their most
seen on Mayflower Hill in many years. The Mules took the Bow- formidable "opposition of the season. peared as if the Mules were really
The Maine Bears have a three and
doin Polar Bears 20-13 (and it could very easily have been much two record, having defeated Con^
more). It was the first Colby win over a Bowdoin ' football team necticut, "Vermont, and Bates while
in something like 13 years, and was heralded as a great event by losing to New . Hampshire and Rhode
everyone connected with the college—from the President right down Island.
Maine has a strong running team ,
to the smallest freshman. The Mule team is certainly to be praised
led
by co-captain Smart. He also
for the fine work done last week end . It was a great victory, and
does the punting. A heavy forward
picking any one great star would be . a tough job. Don Lake was wall is built around guard Tom
outstanding, so were George Dinnerman, Barkey Boole, John ny Golden , The line averages almost
Dutton, Lee Mathieu and—well , I could list everyone who played two hundred pounds. Maine has a
in the game if I had the space, Everyone did a fine job. The awful lot of depth as compared to the
part of the whole thing is that last week end is over and another Mules limited depth, however, Colby
has one of the best starting elevens
one is coining. It looks like we are going to forget about the win in this area. Where is a better lineover Bowdoin and start thinking about a win over Maine. It's true up found than ends Tom Collins and
that a.Colby football team hasn't beaten Bowdoin in many moons, John Jacobs, who is nationally
but it's also true that it's been just as long since the Mules won the famous for his tackles, George Dinstate series, and a victory over Maine would be a major step in that nerman and Art Marchand, all state
guards, John Dutton and Barke
direction. The boys have breached the first gap toward the cham- Boole Fritz Knight center and the
,
,
,
pionship, but the biggest one is coming up this Saturday. The Uni- Mules groat backfield stars, Don
versity of Maine has perhaps the best club that Colby has seen this Lake, Neil Stinneford , Dick Merriseason, with the possible exception of Amherst. They'll be good, man , and Dick Bartlett ?
Let's give our team a lot of supbut so will the Mules, and we look for a fine ball game at the
port
this Saturday in their attempt
Black Bears' homecoming. Colby can do the trick if they want to ,
to defeat the Maine1 Bears . The
but they're going to have to want to pretty bad. The Mazemen spirited : and talented Colby eleven
have made their first pitch and there's no backing down now. It's looked good last Saturday and may
all—or nothing. We look for it to be all. See you up at Orono. prove to be the best team in the The Colby halfback , Dick Merrimen, is off on one of his fine runs
Off the record—we happened to see Bowdoin coach Adam Walsh state . This Saturday certainly will against Bowdoin.last Saturday.
Photo by Stone
shaking hands with Frank Maze right after - the game last Saturday be a battle of two top teams,
^ * — g— _-^^«-«~ _r .
i .«- _r '--*- -^ -«*' -r-rf- r- _r" -r- Kr" -r"ar.-i- __ri_>-i^- -#- *^ -^ _^ _r-<-j^j >~i_r-#- _>- .#- _r-_ r.-» _»- _ r_ >^ -r j r.
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and it looked , like a fine gesture.-fa real tribute to the kind of
football played at Colby and at other small -colleges all over the na- school's only threat ,.
Friday the Frosh will travel to
tion where the big question is not "Who won?" but "How was the
Hebron to take on tho Hebron Prepgame played?" That's all folks.
pers , This should bo a real test for
the Frosh , as , Hebron was beaten
by M. C. ,1., 19-18.
If the Baby
Mules ' strong offense should explode again like it did against Higgins , thoy should carry an unbeaten
record int. the Maine Maritime
game
a week from Friday ,
WAA 1ms decided to schedule a
The Colby Frosh won their second
series of inter-dorm intramurals. straight game, defeating Higgins
Kathy Yogt, chairman of the plan- Classical .
.Institute,. 40-7 . The outning committee to sot up this pro- come was evident soon after the first
gram , announced' that basketball period started. Don Crowley, the
SUPE R S H I R T
" MtomrtMP r!. , ,. 0 Mf
and volloy ball wiir be included , nt Frosh quarterback raced for a
.
,
first , and other sports may bo add- touchdown on tho first play of the
X ^f y X X i MiXr
rf
'i 'XL ", ;/„/' ;,ai' X
' :0X/ U§/ V'
LAUNDR Y
' '. ' • ¦ gamo. After that '
ed later in. the' spring,
the/ Baby Mule
subs played the remain dor of tho !
DI*t Y CLEANERS j
game. • , For Higgins, it wa_ thoir
WELCOME Colby S tu dents!
third loss in as many starts. Stars
"ih
'"
,j
<
Visitor Welcome .
Bachelor Bund le Sory f oo
Visit Tho
( W
r0 . .
for the Frosh 1 wore .plentiful , Crow- j
ley, Spruton , Bates , Suohinslci , McI' V^; ,iu-B-IN
. atI Ha rris Main St.
Jm ¦ ., ,- j ., v
X, - {,'¦
Store
, ,
¦
Donald , , and ¦' Woodbury : wore .out- I
, ' ¦ ' '* . i ' .' '
;.j7^
'
,
for Lunohos , SnaokB ,! Dinners
''
' Writer.li lo
standing on both offense and deHarris Baking Company — Waterville , Maine
Tcmplo Stroot '
fense. Haohoy was tho Charleston
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tossed again to "Jake" for 6 yards
and the touchdown. Mathieu missed
the point after and Colby led 13^7.
Bowdoin was unable to move-on the
ensuing kickoff and Colby took over
on its own 23. Passes again paved
the way to the third Colby touch-?
down. Lake hit Stinneford. on his
own 45 and the driving back plowed
the rest of the way into the end
zone in a play which covered 67
yards and was the longest jaunt of
the game. This was Stinneford's
sixth touchdown of the campaign.
Mathieu converted the point after
and had a seemingly safe lead" of
20-7.
COLBY STOPPED ON GOAL
Stinneford's touchdown grew to
great importance as Bowdoin paced
by Coukos and Phil Day, marched
66 yards and then Tony Fleischman darted 17 yards for the second
Bowdoin touchdown, the conversion
atttempt by Roux : being no good.
Colby came back fighting and was
about to score again as time ran
out, giving the Mules a hard fought
20-13 victory.

versity in 1951.- _, From 1951 until
1954 she worked as.a research biochemist with " the Armour laboratories.
William A. Macomber, former
principal of Cony- High School of
Augusta, has been appointed as director of adult education and extension work at Colby.
Graduated
from Colby in 1927, Macomber
spent a year as athletic director
and coach at Rockland High School
prior to going to Cony in the fall of
1928. From 1932-34 he served as
submaster as well as coach- of- football, baseball and hockey.
NEW FACULTY
Mr. Macomber went to South
Continued from Page Four
Dillaha graduated with honors from Portland High School from 1934-38
WINS AWA RD
Hendrix College, Conway, Arkan- as athletic director -and coach of
"The Crucible" was the next play sas , in 1949, and then went on to reto come from his typewriter, and ceive her M. S. from Oklahoma Uninaturally, it was expectantly await-*_ ¦>• _—» .'i|.o «^»n^n ^n.ni m mij ini^—.
^
ed; The controversy concerning the • *
'The GLENN MILLER STORY'
I
I James Stewart June Allyson

novel, - Focus, and a well-made
' ¦ ¦¦
play; V_Vll; ; My; Sons," , thati
¦¦
¦
¦¦ ¦ ¦;¦ -tiade
but". very well. 'X -- _ •• - ' ' ./ ¦: • ' :¦
The latter work ran for 40 w-eeks
in New. York during the 1947 season and won many awards,, including th© "New. York Drama Critics
Award as the best play of tlie season. The play he wrote next was
"Death of a Salesman," and he Was
acclaimed as one of the most important American playwrights of the
century. Hollywood offered him
fantastically large sums to write
film stories , but Miller refused. He
could make nearly as much writing
suecessfur plays , and he loved the
theatre. .

I
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— ff pR ENTIRE WEEK —
" B R I G A D O O N"

¦ ' ' . ' '. ' Starring
Gene Kelley
, Cyd Cb.arisse
Van Johnson
"" Elaine Stewart

j
Continued from Page "Four
:
members are reminded that , they
are invited to attend the SCA;program on Sunday, October 31, in I
which Father Brown is participating. '
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Robert Mitchum
j "WHITE WITCH DOCTOR "
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football and baseball , returning to
Cony in 1938 where he served continuously until his appointment to
the Colby faculty.
Mrs. Anne Lansberry has been
appointed as an instructor in English. She received her A . B. from
Colby in 1948 and her M. A. with
distinction from Columbia .
During 1951-52 she was ah instructor in the Overseas Program
of the University of Maryland and
the following year she served abroad
in the -U . S. Army's Educational
Program. Last year she , taught at
the Gorham State Teachers ' College.
Her- husband, a foreign student
from England , is completing his
bachelor's degree at Colby.,
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WANT EXTRA MONEY?
Address- Mail Postcards
Spare Time Every Week.

M

*^

j Startin g Sunda y - October 3lst

WHITLOCK TALK S

MILLER LIVES
Continued from Page Four
field, she had to support him. He
worked' at radio writing, she in the
offices of various book publishers.
In his first year he made |P00; in
his second, $1,200. After that , he
began averaging from $LO,000 .to
$15,000 a year.
He wrote ten plays and one was
produced. It ran for four performances. Then he wrote a well-made

present-day application of the play,
contributed to its success and it
ran for nearly six months in New
York , winning the Antoinette Perry Prize and the Donaldson Award.
, "Mr. Miller is not pleading .a
cause in dramatic form ," wrote
Brooks Atkinson , the distinguished
drama critic of the New York Times .
"For, "The Crucible," despite its
current implications, is a self-contained play about a terrible period
in American history. . . and it is
a powerful drama."
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SHOE
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WHAT A BUY! Chester fbld regular and king-
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J ack Webb "and Ben Alexander want what you want
fr°m a cigarette. Relaxation , comfort , satisfaction . They
know where to find it—becaus e in the whole wide world;
no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.
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.Chesterfields are best to smoke because they alone
Ve the right combination of the world's best tobaccos.
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SELLING CIGARETTE i ', ,
COLLEG ES 'X, i :

